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Test it

1 Match the phrases or words in bold to the definitions below.

a fall out 1 admire a

b put up with 2 dislike or hate b

c can’t stand 3 be attracted to c

d fancy 4 have a relationship with d

e idolize 5 have a big argument e

f split up 6 adore f

g go out with 7 stop having a relationship g

h have a huge row 8 become friends again h

i make it up 9 tolerate i

j look up to 10 stop being friends j

2 Find and correct a mistake in each sentence. 

I don’t bear being with him any more. Not like before.

a Joe and Angie are making a row. 

b I can put Pete with up but I don’t like him very much. 

c He fell in love her at first sight.

d Have you broken with David up again? 

e Paul and Annie have had an argument, but I’m sure 
they’ll do up again soon.

f Matt and Ju fell with each other out last night. 

g I’ve fancied with Katherine since the moment I saw her. 

can’t

10

Friendships

GO to page 68 and check your answers.

16

4

John and I fell out one day
because he was rude to me. We
put up with each other but I
really can’t stand him.

No, I don’t just fancy Phil. 
I idolize the man!

Did you hear that Nick and Sandra
sspplliitt uupp the other day? Nick decided
he wanted to ggoo oouutt wwiitthh Liz. He and
Sandra had a huge row. I don’t think
they’ll mmaakkee iitt uupp.

Mr Peters is my boss. I respect him.
He’s someone I can look up to.
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Friendships

Test it again

1 Choose the correct words to complete the phone conversation. 

fancied fell fell had looked made 
put respect split stand went

JUNE I spoke to Tim yesterday. I just don’t him anymore. 
BEN I don’t remember Tim.
JUNE Yes, you must remember! He was the one I a out

with because he never bought me flowers. I only b

out with him twice. Well, then I met Robert –  the one with the earring. 
I c up with him after the first week. We
d a row about the earrings.

BEN Oh, yes.
JUNE Well, really. I couldn’t e him borrowing my

jewellery.
BEN But I thought you f up with him after that big row.
JUNE Oh, no! No man borrows my earrings and keeps me. Then there was

Giorgio. I knew he g me the first time I met him. It
was obvious he liked me. In fact he h in love with
me.

BEN So what happened to him?
JUNE I couldn’t i up with all the other women he fancied.
BEN Ah, I see.
JUNE So I was wondering if you were free tomorrow night. Maybe we could

get together. You know I’ve always j up to you, 
Ben …

2 Make full sentences. Use the words given and add with or to where necessary. 

they / each other / made up
a his girlfriend / David / last week / split up
b I / can't / your rudeness / any longer / put up
c Peter and Jo / very well / each other / get on
d Sophie / her older brother / looks up 
e him / Judith / the moment they met / fell in love 
f Billy / his friend / had a row 
g Vicky / wants to / Richard / go out 
h My best friend / and I / each other / fell out 

They made up with each other.

respect

4
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Fix it notes

A
Use fancy, love, adore and idolize to
describe how much you like someone.
You fall in love with someone.

B
Use put up with to say that you can
tolerate someone or something. Use go
out with to say that you’re having a
relationship with someone.

C
Use dislike, hate, can’t stand and can’t
bear to say that you don’t like someone
or something.

D 
Use split up with or break up with to
say that a relationship is over. Fall out
with means have an argument with. 

E
When two people have a row they
argue with each other. Use make up
when you become friends again. 

F
Use look up to and respect to say that
you admire someone. Use get on (with)
when you enjoy someone’s company.

G
With phrasal verbs that have two short
words after the verb (split up with, fall
out with, etc.) you don’t put an object
between the verb and the short words. 

Fix it

For more information, see the 
Review page opposite.

68

Answers to Test it
Check your answers. Wrong answer?
Read the right Fix it note to find out why.

1 a 10 Ô D f 7 Ô D
b 9 Ô B g 4 Ô B
c 2 Ô C h 5 Ô E
d 3 Ô A i 8 Ô E
e 6 Ô A j 1 Ô F

2 l don’t can’t Ô C
a making having Ô E
b put with Pete up

put up with Pete Ô G
c fell in love her 

fell in love with her Ô A
d broken with David up

broken up with David Ô G
e do make Ô E

Now go to page 67. Test yourself again.

Answers to Test it again

1 a fell f made
b went g fancied
c split h fell
d had i put
e stand j looked

2 a David split up with his girlfriend
last week. 

b I can’t put up with your rudeness
any longer.

c Peter and Jo get on very well with
each other.

d Sophie looks up to her elder
brother.

e Judith fell in love with him the
moment they met. 

f Billy had a row with his friend.
g Vicky wants to go out with Richard.
h My best friend and I fell out with

each other.
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Friendships

Review

Liking and disliking people

If you get on with someone (or if you and he/she get on) it means that you like each
other. If you get on (very/really) well with them, you’re good friends. You use look up
to to say that you admire or respect someone.
Phil and I get on really well. My brother’s really clever. I look up to him. 

You use fancy when you’re attracted to someone in a physical way. You use love,
adore, worship, idolize when you have very strong feelings for the person. You
might fall in love or be in love with them.
I really fancy that guy over there. I fell in love with you the first time I saw you.

You use put up with to say that you can tolerate someone or something (but you
don’t like them or it). It’s a negative thing to say. 
We put up with each other only because we work in the same office.

You use dislike, hate, can’t stand and can’t bear to say that you don’t like someone or
something. Can’t stand, can’t bear and hate are very strong words. 
Monica hated her great-aunt Mildred. I can’t bear people who lie. 

Dating and breaking up

You use go out with to say that you’re having a relationship or you are in a
relationship with someone (seeing or dating them). If a boy and girl are going out
with each other, they’re boyfriend and girlfriend. Use split up with or break up
with when a romantic relationship ends. You don’t split or break up with friends. 
Sonia’s going out with Michael. Unfortunately Bella has split up with Nick. 

You use fall out with when a friendship or relationship ends temporarily or
permanently (usually after an argument). You use have a row or have an argument
when you disagree with someone and you argue about it. 
We fell out with each other because neither of us would do the washing up. 
Lucy and Tom had a row and they’re still not speaking to each other. 

You use make (it) up when you become friends again after an argument. 
We argue a lot but we always make up later. Have Jim and Jack made it up yet?

Note: with phrasal verbs that have two short words after the verb (split up with,
fall out with, put up with, etc.) you don’t put an object between the verb and the
short words.
I put up with you. NOT I put with you up. I put you up with.

For more information on phrasal verbs see Test it, Fix it: Verbs and Tenses
Intermediate, page 85.

i
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